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General Emigration and Passage Office,
JVo. a7 Burling Slip, JVeto York, near Fultun I'brry.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and
the public, that his arrangements are such for bring

lug out and forwarding passengers ty and from Liverpool
by the old and favorite Bluok Star Line of Packets, sailing
to and from New York and Liverpool every week, as to
ensure cheap and quick conveyances. Tho ships com

prising this line are all pew and. first class packets, com-
inandod by old and experienced commanders.

Also, Agent for the Star Lino of Glasgow Packets, sail¬
ing eVory month. Also, Agent for the splendid Line of
New Ybrk and Louisiana Line of New Orleans packets
sailing every week.

Drafts at Sight furnished for any amount on England.
Ireland, and Beotland. TTIOS. II. 0*BRIKN

37 Burling Slip, 2 doors from South at.

The New York and Liverpool United Statea Mail
Steamers.

The ships comprising this line are the.
ATLANTIC, Oapt. West.
PACrFIC, Capt. Nye.
ARCTIC, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Qoverument service, every care has been taken In their
construction, as also in their engines, to insure strength
and spood, and their accommodations for passengers are

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of passage from Now York to Liverpool, $130; ex-

elusive use of extra size state rooms, 1326; from Liveruooi
to New York, £35.
An experienced Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No berth can be secured until paid for.
49* The owners of these ships will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

Por freight and passage apply to
EDWARD K. COLLINS, 50 Wall st., N. Y., or to
BROWN, 8HIPLUY A CO., Liverpool. I
E. Q. HOBERTS A CO., 14, King's Arm Yard, London.
L. DKAPKR, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Montmartre, Paris,
mar 24.d

PHILADELPHIA AND LIVKRPOOL LINK OF
PACK KTS.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 5th,

from Liverpool outtie 1st of every month.
Ship SIIKNAN'DOAn, Capt. Wm. H. West; Ship EU-

ROI E, Captaiu William McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA¬
SANTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels.
The above first-class ships are built of the best mate¬

rials, and commanded by experienced navigators.
Due regard has been paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passage for thnir friends can

obtain certificates which will be good for eight mouths.
Those who wish to remit money can be accommodated

with draft* for £1 sterling and upwards, at sight, -without
discount.
Goods for the continent will bo forwarded free of ex-

ponse of commission, if addressed to James McHenry, No.
5, Temple Place, Liverpool. I

OKORCK McIIENRY A CO.,
mar 24.d No. 37, Walnut street, Philadelphia.

I'ARKEVILLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

AT a meeting of tho Board of Managers of the Parke-
vllle Hydropathic Institute, held fifth mouth 15th,

1*50, Joseph A. Weder, M. D., was uuauimounly elected
Hesident Physician iu the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having mode various Improvements, this institute is

now prepared to receive an additional numlier of patient*;
and from Dr. Weder's well-known skill and practical er-

pr.rie.nor. in Europe, (acquired under Vimvnx Preissniti,
the founder of the Hydropathic system,) and for several
years past in thit country, and particularly In the city of
Philadelphia, (where ho has had many patients,) the Man¬
agers believe the afflicted will find him an able and an

attentive physician.
The domestic department being under the charge of a

Steward and Matron, will euablc the Doctor to devote to
the patients whatever time may be necessary.

Application for admission to bo made to
SAMUEL WEBB, Secretary.

Office No. 58 South Fourth struot, residence No. 16 Lo¬
gan square, Philadelphia.
General Description qf the. IXtrkevHit Hydropathic Institute..
The main building is three stories high, standing hack

from the street about one hundred feet, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot in front, and contains thirty to forty rooms.
The grouwls around the house are tastefully laid out with
walks ami planted with trees, shrubs, Ac. On the left ol
the entrance to these grounds is a cottage containing four
roorni, used by male patients as a bathing house, with
every convenience for "packing," bathing, Ac.; on the
right of the entrance, about two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by the ladies for similar
purpose*.

In the rear of tho Institute, at the distance of one hun¬
dred feet, are throe other cottages, some eighty feet apart.
One of these is the laundry, with a hydrant at the door;
tho other two ore occupied by the servants.
Tho hydrant water is introduced into these cottages as

well as into the main building, and all the waste water
oarried off by drains undor ground.

.NIB WATER WORKS
Consist of a dronlar stone building, standing on the brow
ofa hill, surmount**! bya lartrecedar reservoir containing
five hundred bnrrels, brought from a never failing spring
of pare cold water In tho side of the hill, by "a hyrtrnutlc
ram." * self-acting machine of east iron, that is kept con¬

stantly going, night and day, by the descent of tho water
from the spring. The surplus water ia carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in tno water-works yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In the first story of the water¬
works is a circular room, containing the douabe bath,
which is a stream falling from a height of about thirty
feet, and can be varied in size from half an inch to an
Inch and a half in diameter. Adjoining the douche room

Is a dressing room, with marble tables, Ac.; the risinp
douche (for the cure of piles, Ac.) Is one of the most Com¬

plete contrivances of tho kind, Doing entirely under the
oontrol of the patient using the same.

There are many other appliances, which can be bettor
understood by a personal examination. mar 24.

to oocntrt^mf7kchanth.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

M0ULT0N A CO., Successors to Jno. Falcon sr A 00.,
01 Cedar anil 22 Pine streets, Now York, invite mer¬

chants visiting New York city to their Immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy awl Staple Dry Good*..
Their stock Is entirely new, and, In addition, still recel re

by «very steamer now iuuI elegant stylos, confined exclu¬

sively to this li.mse, consisting of every variety ot' Dr»ss
Goods to be found in tlio Frouch, German, English, and-
American market*, and at prices that will defy competitors.
Cash buyers and iner, hanta generally will do woll to

call and examine our stock, as our good* ar adapted to
every section of tho country, s.nd we are resolved to spare
no efforts to make it the interest of evory me;v.hant to
favor us with their patronage.

JAMES S. MOOLTON,
JAMBS W. BARBER,
ZliNAS NEWELL.

"New York, March, 1851. mar 24.

VARNISHKS, GUM COPALS, SPIRITS, TURPKN'
TINE, AND AMERICAN LINSEED OIL.

60 cases Giun Copal, ined. and fine Zanzibar, Ac.
400 bbl* superior Coach Body, Carriage Oil Cloth Polish-

Ing, Flowing, Scraping, Cabinet ana Venitlan Blind Var¬
nishes, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

10 bbls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
6 do white flowing do
fi do ouUide do do warranted.

,j» 4° White do do for maps or whips.
10 do Iron Varnish.
20 do Pointers' Japan.

no. 'l0n ptr'T *"n*>'»tin«, in klnod bbls or half bbls.
1000 gallon- American l.inseed Oil.

10,00016*. puro White Uad, in oil, at manufacturers'
price*.

Also, Gum Shellac, Sandrac. Litharge, Red Load Drv
White Lead, in 100 Jb. tegs, wholesale and retail, at the
lowest market rate*. ''

Persons purrhaning the above wdl do well to nnll and
. iamlne for thenasolve*.

N. II. Persons wanting Tarnishes inanuftatn.iwl will
please call, as th« subscriber 1* prepared to manufacture
allkinds. BtiNJ. 0. IIOR.NOK,
Wo. 8 La Grange street, running from Second to Third h®.
tw#«n Market and Aroh street*, PhU*. mar K.«T

To Pcrtont out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Just published by li. BEARS, and for sale at Mo. 128
Niuwiu struct, New York.

A MKRICAN U1 FT BOOKS FOR 18S1..Agent* are
A wanted to circulate the following uow and beautiful
works, (retail price, $2 60 per vol.) A naw and cowplute

PtCTOlUAL HISTORY O* CHINA AND LN1HA;
with a descriptive account of thoso countries and thair
inhabitants, truin the earliest peslod of authentic history
to the present tluie. In which the editor bus treated not
ouiy or the historical events, but altto of the inanuurs,
cimUxna, religion, literature, and domeatle habits of the
people of those immense empires.
The embellishments are about two hundred, and of the

first order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to the inhabi¬
tants, regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
mode of agriculture, commercial pursuits, arts, 4c. They
ure accurate, and each one has boon made expressly for
the work.
The volume forms a large octavo, containing between

five and six hundred pages, printed iu the bust style, and
on good substantial white paper. It Is furnished to agents,
handsomely bound in muslin, gilt, or leather, as the pur¬
chaser may prefer, at a very liberal discount, when quan¬
tities of not less thau twenty copies are ordered at one
time.
THRILLING INCIDENTS OK TUB WARS OF TUK

UNITED STATES;
comprising the most striking and remarkable events of
the Involution, the French war, the Tripolitan way, the
Iudiau war, the second war with Great Britain, and the
Mexican war; with three hundred engravings! Retail
price, $2 50 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SEARS-' PICTORIAL FAMILY I'UBLICATIO-NS
arv decidedly the befit books that agents can poaaibiy em¬

ploy their time in supplying to the people of the United
States. They are valuable for reference, aiul should bo
possessed by every family in this great republic. There is
not a city or town in these United States, not even those
of small importance, but contains many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. 'Iliuy are adapted to the
literary wants of the Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
and the domestic circle, got up in a superior style of art
aud workmanship; and are not only such boob as will
sell, but are such as an agent of good principle will feel
free to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser again
after they have been bought.
Ouh Pl\n..The plan the publisher has so successfully

cai rled out for several years, is the obtaining responsible
men as agents, who are well known in their own counties,
owns, and villages, and have time and disposition to cir¬
culate good and instructive books among their neighbors
and friends. Any person wishing to embark in the enter¬
prise will risk little in sendfag $26 or $60, for wbieh he
will receive an assortment as lio may direct, at the whole¬sale cash prices.

Enterprising and active men of respectability and good
address, would do well to engage in the 6ale of the above
volumes; and all postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act
as our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage in their sale. For particulars address, post
paid, ROBERT SEARS, 128 Nassau street, N. Y.
To publishers of newspapers throughout the United States:
Newspapers copying this advertisement entire, without

any alteration or abridgment, (including thus notice,) and
giving it a few insido insertions, shall receive a copy of
any of our $2 60 or $3 works, subject to their order, by
sending direct to the publisher. mar 24.

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
. Hi tVHavo resumed their operations for the

T _7 year with increased means of accommo-
ilating the trade between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in
the most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
former materially reduced prices, being, on dry goods,
hardware, Ac, only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but hall
the price charged by other Hues.
Persons winning to avail themselves of the facilities and

moderate prices of the Line, are advised to give explicitaud
positive directions for sending their gOods to the Ericsson
Line, aud they should be particular to possess themselves
of the receipts which are invariably given for their goods.
In those are stated the price charged for transportation;
and it will prove a protection against the double rates ex¬
acted by other line*, who have no published rates.
Goods destined for the West, South, or other places be¬

yond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
arrival, with every carc and attention, free of all charge
whatever for this sorvlce, in the shape of commissions or
otherwise.
N*w York..Goods shipped from New York, or other

places eastward of that city, should bo distinctly con¬

signed-to A. Guovks, jr., Philaduiphia, to Insure their con¬

veyance by this Line.
Freight to or from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100

pounds. Coarse freights taken at still less rates.
The established character and known reputation of this

company Is an amplo guarantee to those disposed to con¬
fide their property to the care of the company.
One or more of the company's boats leaves Philadelphia

from the upper side of Chestnut street wharf every day,
(Sunday excepted,) at 3 o'clock, arriviug in Baltimore
early next morning. Apply in Philadelphia to

A. GROVES, jr,, Agent,
No. 19 Sooth Wharves, above Chestnut st.

In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, dally, (Sunday
excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.
Apply in Baltimore to

J. A. SIIRIYER, Agent, No. 3 Light st.,
mar 24. near the Depot of the B. A (). R. R.
N«w York India Rubber Warehouse.

DHODGMAN,27 Maiden Lane,and 69 Nassau street,
. (first corner from Broadway,) New York. Factory

foot of Twenty-fourth street, East River.
Merchants throughout the United States are respectfullv

Informed that my spring stock of India RublierOoods wiil
be found far superior to any before offered, having Is-
Itowod upon each individual article the benefit of my long
experience in manufacturing, which enables me to war¬
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most important, I would call attention to

my extensive stock of Carriage Cloth, of all widths, from
to 0-4 inclusive, and made on the choicest drills and of

the best ofguw. Purchasers will find that It will neither
crack, peel, nor become sticky, as is the case with much
that has been and continues to be sold in this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Over¬
alls, Leggings. Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers,sea captains, sailors, Ac.

Baptismal FauU, manufactured expressly for the clergy.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gloves.aperfact«»re for chap

ped hands by wearing Litem for a short time, at the same

time bleaching and rendering them soft and delicate.
These Gloves arc also much worn by Hatters, Tanners.
Masons, Ac., being a perfect protection against acid ami
lime.

Machine Belting and Steam lacking,
In every variety, and cheaper and better than any thing
which can be substituted for either.

Also, a large stock of Overshoes, Garden and Engine
Hose. Whips, Horse Oovers, Home Femlors, Hoof Boots.
Beds, life Preservers, Breast Pumps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets, Finger Stalls, Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac.,
Ac., besides an immense stook of

India ltubber Balli,
and other fancy articles, such as Elastics, Dolls, Dogs, and
other animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cement for
hatters' use. All orders executed with despatch,
mar24. D. HODGMAN.

ST1MSON & CO.'S
New York, New Orleans, and Mobile Exprets,
(CONNECTING with the swifTest and most responsible
J expresses lietween the principal towns in Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island. Con¬
necticut, Lower Canada, New York Mate, Delaware, Penn¬
sylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio,
Illinois, the Western States generally, the Mississippi and
Alabama river towns, and the ptomlnent places in Geor¬
gia and the Carolina*.
Our facilities are «o extensive and perfect that we can

set uro iliil cafe and speedy transportation of freight,
trunks, packages, and valuable parcels, from one end of
the country to the other, and t-etweeti the most remote
points.
From our many yearn' experience 'n the express busi¬

ness, while connected with Messrs. A<la£ns k Co., and our
numerous advantages in other respoots, (uot the least of
which is the confidence and patronage or tho New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never .vase to
give the most entire satisfkctio.i to our friends, the jewel¬
lers, bankers, and tnefchalits generally.
We 1-cg leavo to call attention to our California Expressfrom New Orleans, aud onr Express between Now Orloaus

atei Mobile.
Offices St. Charlc Hotel Building. No# Orleans, and

10 Wail Street, New York. mar 2t.tf

NEW YORK JOVRNAL OF
cino nnd the Collateral Hrlehcrs for

March, 1 H5 I..The March numberof this well estab
lished journal is now before the public, containing origiual
communications from the following talented writers of the
Medical Profession : W. II. Van Ruren, M. D., ease of ova
rinu tumor, In -which death resulted from entoro-perltonitis
arising from a novel cause.Kluslrated by aplate: remarks
on let anus, by F./.ra P. Bonnet, M. D., of Ooanecticut; rup¬
ture of bladder l>y J. Kueeland, M.D.; reports of hospital
cade's, by F. l>. Lenlc, M. D., and others of much interest
bv Di's Swoat, Church, and Star.
"ihe foreign and American Medical Retrospect is full
*nd complete; BII>!;o«rsphlral notices of all the late Eng¬
lish and American Medical works, Ac,

Published every other month, at |B per annum; each
number contalnlnj 144 pages.
Specimen number sent to any part of tte country gratis

euappljo^on.poitpaW.to CMOMjAj-^

IRISH EMIGRANT B0C1ETY.
Office, No. 1 Rtatie Street, New York.

IN consequence of tho great number of complaints which
have fur along tijiio Ihjuii uiudc by Emigrants, of fraud*

committed upon them In the mjnUlng of uiuutiy to their
friends in Ireland, anil to aid and iirotuct the Kuiigruut,
the Jrlnh Emigrant Society ostabUstuHl * fuiid, deposited
in the Bank of Ireland, upou which they draw drafts,
payable at right, at any of tno branches of (be Hauk.

Persona residing out of the city, bv eaclimlpg lu a letter
the sum they wish forwarded, with the plainly wrlttow
direction to whom and where it is to be paid, will have the
tiamr remitted.
There la a great advantage in purchasing the Society's

drafts.that the Bank has a branch iu each of tho prlnui-
pal towns In Ireland,, and thus the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoidixl.
The .Society keeps an offlee at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrants can apply to obtain situations for which
they axe fitted.
Orders from employers In the oountry, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬
veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial am)

early information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President.

inXOH KKI.I.Y, )
JAMBS MATHEM'8, J-Vice Presidents.
JAMES RKYBURN, j

Edwakd 0. Donsku.i, Corrvi|H>iidiug Secretary.
Kiuufah B. Daly, llooordiug Secretary.

J osEl'ii Stuart, Treasurer.
KXKCUTIVK COMMITTEE.

Felix Iogoldsby, William Redmond,
William Watson, FraacU Mann,
John Manniug, Jaiues Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James Olwoll, Cornelius 11. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools, &c.
¦ CHARLES S. LITTLE, Importer and
¦general dealer in English, Uerman, and
American Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools,
Ac., 33 and 34 Fulton street, opposite the

United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Merchants, making their purchases, to hi«
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in the
line, and to which new and constant supplies are being
lidded. His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers anil Carpeuiers.Particular attention given to all orders, all of which arc
offered at the loweBt market prices for cash or on approved
oredit:
Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latcheta
Knives and Forks, I'en and l'ocket Knivee
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Forks, Soy then and Snathes
Rifles, Block Lead i'otk. and Sand Crucibles
I'umps, for wells or aitftarns; Force Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Rams
Ames' Pump, Augers and Runivern
Turkey Oil Stoue, dressed and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers
Coopers' Tools, in great variety, of tho most celebrated

manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Horton, Barton, and
others
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmings
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in great variety
Irou, Brass, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar 24.

J. H. HAVENS, W. MYER, A CO.,
Inventors and Manufacturers of the JXJiuqrian and Fire¬

proof Wilmington, Clinton cv., Ohio.

W MYERS, Ne. 310 Main street, near 8th, Cincinns-
¦ « ti, Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed
Tho superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,

house, and ship painting, will be seen in its rapid sale.
It is not over four months since this paint has been intro¬
duced into market, and our agent has boen able to order
Ma hundred tons. The paint is ground lu oil, and put
up ready for use, from the-finest black down to any shade
to suit the fancy.

Also, Inventors and manufacturers of Tanners' Black¬
ing. This article is so universally approbated by ajl who
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to give confidence to those who may not have tried it. we
would say that Z. C. Ryon. foreman to A. M.Taylor A Co..
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorized ns to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. To all
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient; but all
tanner* in the city snd oountry, who have used it. have
granted us this privilege. If it were neoesnary wo could
till a newspaper with testimonials; but where all who use
are pleased wo deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking is put up in kegs containing six

gallons, ready for use, and will lie sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per gallen.

All orders should be addressed, post paid, to
HAVENS 4 CARROL,

Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio; or
J. H. HAVENS, Cincinnati.

Also, inventors and manufacturers of a Watrr^pmof
Mock ing for Oilcloth, that will reduce the cost fifty per
cent., and will soon be in market. mar 24

FREEMAN HODGES A CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 68 Libxrtv rttiiit, New
York, Ibetween Broadway and Nassau,) are now re¬

ceiving a rich and beautiftil assortment of Fancy Kilk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would |>artlcularly invite the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it an ob¬
ject for them to give us a call, as wo an- determined to sell
our assortment, for Cash, lower than ever before offered In
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every article In
their line, at about the cost of Importation or Auction
prices. Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
for our own sale, and cannot be auriiassod tor beauty or
low prices.

Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety .

Silks an<l 8atins for Bonnets
Embroidered Oape*, Collars, Cuff*. and Chemisette ""

Embroidered Edgings and Itiaurtintra, Hwtas and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valeneiene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

Laces
Embroidered Reverie and Plain Linen Cambric Hkfs.
Gloves and Mits, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Silk
Scarfs, Cravats, and Dress Hkfs.
Swiss, Jaconet. Book Muslins, and Bishop Lawns
Emlrroidered, Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Goods
French apd American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney Uy calling and satisfying themselves. (mar 24.tf

¦J1EED AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, TOOLS.
^ Ac., Ac..WaotMAUl and Ketah..-No. 104J$ Market
Strret, A'hdadeiiiltia..W* offer to our triends and custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
(.anien Tools, awl Seeds ever oirered iu this market, con¬

sisting in part of the following, vix:
PfiOUTY A M EARS' Patent Highest Premium Self-

-barpenind PLOUGHS, right and left haiuled tilde I1B1
¦Subsoil, of various sites, of superior material* and work
manshlp, warranted to give sstisltation, or the money
returned, fbtir Highest J'remitvms avxirdtd to these
PLOUGH8 at the New York State Fair for 1850. Also,
Benches and Bar Share Ploughs.
Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed in such a

utauner that the dasher may be removed from the Inside
if the Churn by simply unscrewing tha handle from the
.'.asher.
Hay. Straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters in groat variety,

among which may bo found Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cut! r, of every siae. ¦

Alao, Horse Powers, Threshin* Machines. Fan Mills.
Corn Sheller*. Cheese Presses, Seed Planters, Dirt Scrapers.
Sugar Mills, Ox Yokes snd Bows, Turnip Drills, Ilorsc
Kiikcv. ( ain Cradles, Expanding anil Extra Otlttnkn,
Harrows, S lie, Soythes. Ot<nra»cd lloea, Spring tem¬
pered Cast Steel Oval And Sijur.re lined Manure and Hay
Porks, Pruning Shears and Chisels, Rcfi<-h and Bar Shear
'tepairing i'eclt-s snd Castings, Peruvian, l'atagonis. and
Prepared Guano, together with a enmplete assortment of
Grass, Garden, snd Vicld Seed, all of which will be sold nt
the lowest possible pri at 104} Market ftrwt. Hills,
mrr 24.tf PROUTY A BARRETT.

French and German Looklng-Olaftn Dopot,
No. 76 Baltimore Street.

BARRATT A DRBKKT, Carvers and Glider", mannft
tnrers of every variety of Plain and Ornamentst

l/OOklng-Glsss and'Picture Frames, Window Cornier*,
('rackets, Bracket Tables, Oiling Moulding*, Ac., Ar.
Also constantly on hand, a full assortment of flilt and
Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses. Old work re-gilt,
glasses Inserted in old Frames, Ac. Prices low and work
unsurpass"d in beauty of finish and durability by sny
.'her establishment. Tho public U respectfully invited
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

^SCHNTEWilnr&'ca,'
I MPORTERS, No. M M vet street, Philadelphia; No.

102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
f/-.r sale, at Market prices, an excellent assortment of the
following goods:
Cloths and Doeskins, of Govern A Schmidt. Sehnabel's.

Docksehiirma'nn A Schroeder, and others, consigned to
them direct from the manufacturers.

French. Rwlns, and Herman Silks, Fancy and Staple
Goods, of tha best makes and atyles, suitable for the vrin*
SWNi.'

Also, sole agency for the United States of J. M. Caron
A Oo.'s v'aney uut Silk Button*, aa4 other Jtbric*.

AJVlJiUI(;AJV TELEGUAPI 1
For die Aiiorlfnu Telegraph-'

notes on kew Mexico.No. id.
uy lUSljBV.lIAJJUy.

1 ram Bernalillo to Sandia; a littlo pueblo-
jookuig village, more Indian than Mexican, and
iur thai reason moro called pi* auks, j

,
* Sruvel» v«ry heavy to, travel, compose

much of the way. Sundiu gives ita name to th« I
monntam ju«t east of it, but derived that name I
tor itself from the plentiful cultivation of water-
melons which formerly prevailed just below it'
on tie rivcr'p edge.madia being the Spanish

watur"»clon. We remained but u vovy few
minutes in this little place, which had nothing
wortli notice in or about it, except that the
corruls lor stock, and the cribs and contrivances

..rwlTV^ ^C1'° m(xre numerous, better,
und better filled than if the inhabitants had
been more purely Mexican. It is twelve miles
Ironi Albuquerque, most of the road beinir level
ut much blocked in places by large mounds of

pure sand blown up in by-gone years from the
bed of the river which then ran differently from
what it now does. There are also many lart;e
areas covered with the nitrous efflorescence so
common m all this region, and so injurious to
the growth of useful vegetation. In the better
spots, as at Alameda, considerable truots well re¬
pay the labor and attention of the former, and
the country within three miles of Albuquerque
may be considered as really tine, which is to be

itiw'ii1 /01. by<ltS being yci'y lcvel nncl thus
capable of irrigation.
We arrived in Albuquerque.whose position

we had long been able to mark by reason of the
tall 1Bag-staff, with the wavihg stars and stripes
at its head, which stands in t]ie centre of the
town.at about midway between noon and sun-
eet. But for the air of life and bustle lent to
it by the presence of somo companies of infun-
try and dragoons stationed there in barracks,
Albuquerque would be the dullost of the dull,
but the drillings, und marchings, and displays
of the soldiery ; the smitiugs and hammerings
oi the blacksmiths, aud carpenters, and wheel¬
wrights; the rushing and driving of the foragers
and tea.ms; tlie going and coming of carriages
carretellas, ambulances, carts, tumbrils, wairona'
carretas, and whatnot-manage to keep a post
like Albuquferque comparatively lively. It has
quite a large plaza, but contains very few shops
or stores, and those quite mean.
The officer in command of the post when 1

was there was Major Howe, of the 2d dragoons.
it i . ^^anta Fe at the Governor's,
Ilo kindly invited myself and fellow-travellers
to Ins quarters, very commodious and comfort¬
able ones, and, discharging the usual hospitali¬
ses, introduced us to his accomplished and
beuutiful wife. Long used as 1 had beon to see
lew else than the more or less dingy aud vul-
gar Mcxicanas, the presence and conversation of
so charming a lady as Mrs. Howe, radiant with
intelligence, spirit, and true feminine reffne-
meut, produced in me quite an excitement,
which subsided, when it did, into a conviction,
.P9B,hly to° one-sided and severe, of the vast
inferiority of the Mexican sex to their Anglo-
Saxon sisterhood. 1 also met in AlbuqueroueI
with a young gentleman, a native of Washing,
uin, with whom 1 had a prior acquaintance, en-1
gaged in a mercantile establishment. 1'oor
youth .' though in high health at the time 1 saw
him, with every rational prospect of a long life
before him, he has since been compelled to suc¬
cumb to the ruthless destroyer of all that is
mortal. Erysipelas was the form the destroyer
assumed.

J

Albuquerque being the last post north of
Socorro at which forage for our animals could
be obtained from Government stores, I laid in
tolerably largely, by virtue of a general order
*?. ,

10 ad been furnished at Santa Fe.
Ihis done, and the auimals hitched in, the word I
was onward! it lieing my object to gain Para-
jita, nine miles from Albuquerque, that night,
Ibis place is situated on the west side of the Rio
raude, and as therefore the river was to lie

crossed, wo obtained from Major Howe a guide,
without whose assistance we should have found
the task greater than it turned out to »>e, or'
perhaps we could not have performed it at all
lor our mules wero unused to enterprises of the
sort. Tho river flowed in four cbunnols, occu¬

pying a width in all of about half a mile We
found the right bank tho edge of a vast plain J
of almost Pur® river ff»"d, quite incapable of

SETT1-, w"R sevcro pulling. For more
than three hours did we plod along the dreary (
and savage wny to Parajita, most of tho dis¬
tance flanked to our loft by an <ic«quit, cut to
carry water from the river to the fields of Pn-
rnjita and Isleta. All along here ia quite a

chosen field of Indian assault. The Navaios
come down within sight of-tho American flag,
and steal, capture, und slay what and whom
they will, too often without reprisal or chas¬
tisement.
Between nine and ten o'clock at night in

doubt whether we had taken the right rond
through a region so waste end guideless, we

happily alighted upon the miserable village of
l urtj'ta. There are hardly half a do.en tree*
of any kind in the place, und there seems to be
a struggle to keep it from being the prey of the
dusty desert which commences immediately on
its right. Our host for the night was one of
those enterprising young Americans who, bavins
formed a part of the strength of the corps that
invadtd and took the country from tho Mexi¬
can republic, remained in it after the pence
and married into the wealthier Mexican fami¬
lies, who, in most instances, seem to be quite
-atisficd with, it not prond of, such alliances.
Me .ad commenced building n new establish¬
ment in order to have his family to hiuisclf-
lor they wore living with his laihor-iu.lttW.
.ind 1 suppose has gone to housekeeping before
now. We were very hospitably treated indeed
oud honored with much politonoss from Sencms!
f MnM 8°n.' .

Tbu la(ljr *ho form°d tho link
ot kinship and interest between our American
host and the family was not to be seen; for a

..ay or two boforo she had presented her \n

?f<h* fl°° i!°. W'\h, "" ,,eir' of wbich firatling
of the flock he could not forbear speaking with
a moderate.! rapture. Of course wo congratu¬
lated him in due form.

K I

i T| H?0fl my fricnd' wI,0» amongst his other
buildings, was erecting a store, if so unhopoful
ooktng A place uj Parajita could make it worth
lus while to do business tlore? He told
mo to my surprise, that from ten to twenty
thousand dollars of goods per annum could bo
?,'"t off there, and to a good profit. The busi¬
ness did not depend upon Parajita (pronounced
I arahceta) alone, but customers came from
great distunces The Mexicans buy froely, es- j
occirtlly if they are favored with a little credit, j
though most of the business is dono in cash or

I?rt^i M^oan dollars and doubloons are

th*FUKti>*lvttrr*noy; rhJ it did not appear,

to WO to be }n any wise scarcc, which is no won-
der; considering the outlay the occupation and
defence of the country is costing the govern¬
ment of the United frituteu.
The semi-savage village of l'adillas i* reached

from Parajita by a road running ujojig the bod
of a dry ^cequia, very' sandy, and much crossed
with little puentes or bridgbs. We traveled it
on a HunJay monihig, and met) at Intervals,
many Mexicans and Pueblos going to church or
to visit their friends. Most of the Mexicans
were mounted, and generally two, a mwt and
woman, were perched on the back of the ani¬
mal, mule or pony, as it might be. The Mexi¬
can plan of carrying double, when the parties
are of different soxes, iB on every account to be
preferred to the custom in such cases in Eng¬
land and Amoriea. The woman iiwariably sits
before, with her face and feet towards the
right, in which position akc is steadied by her
male companion's (who of course rides a cnli-
fourchon) arm passing round her waist in the
most proteotivo and affectionate way in the
world. Whether it be from any peculiarity in
their nature, or from their good sense, or their
accurate recognition of tho true relation betweon
tho sexes.which, by the way, amounts to much
tho same thing as good sense.1 cannot pretend
to decido, but it is certain that the Mexican
women of all grades and ranks, in one import¬
ant particular, set an example well worth the
study aud imitation of tho feminine branch of
our transoeadentnlists, who are members of Wo¬
men's ltights Conventions, advocate " Tom¬
boy" integuments, aud otherwise unsex them¬
selves. Intellectual development is undoubt¬
edly a very great and glorious tiling, but a
woman who out of a passion for the reputation of
a bleu, or a philosopher, passes out of the tiower-
garden to participate in the rough culture of
tho world's great field, might dopend upon it
that she will hour, see, aud experience much
that will shock her sensibilities, impair her
future usefulness in her own legitimate sphere,
and leave her to conclude that her stoutest ef¬
forts will be ineffectual after all. Tho Mexican
woman certainly does seem to understand the
true position and power pf her own aex, and
certainly there is no evidence that any advan¬
tage is taken of her moderation by the other.
Ill-treatment of a wife is a thing amongst the
Mexicans seldom or never heard of.
Next beyond Padillas comes Isieta, live miles

south of l'arujita and within two hundred yards
of the Rio Grande, across which there is hero
a ford. Islcta is an Indian pueblo proper, and
speaks volumes for that branch of tho popula¬
tion. The vineyards and Orchards here arc

very superior, aud remarkably well taken care
of. isletn is quite populous, and contains a
church of largo size, standing in the plaza in
the middle of the town. It stands on a high
knoll, commanding an extensive view from
above Albuquerque far down the wild and roll¬
ing stream of the Del Norte. As it was our
iutention to use the ford at this place, we gave
a couple of swarthy fellows a r al apiece to ac¬

company us to tlio edge of the stream aud direct
us tho best way, as tho river bottom is very
changeable a# well as full of treacherous quick¬
sands, to which wc were anxious to give a wide
berth.
A Personal Card In relation to tlie

Llqnor Bill.No. 3.
To the F.ditors of the American Telegraph.
Gentlemen : Tt is objected to the bill, in the

first placc, that tho laws already passed on tho
subject cannot be enforced, are for the most
part dead-letters, and, therefore, why manu-

facture more, when they too must follow suit,
and share the same fate ?
Now, either this objection is good or bad.

If good, then it is the imperative duty of some

one of tho majority of one, immediately to in¬
troduce a bill that shall make the officers do
their duty under tho old law, and carry a suf¬
ficient appeal to, and influence with, the pooplc,
to convert them into aiders and supporters
of tho law's official agents. If bad, then aban¬
don your uutenablc ground, frankly and man¬

fully. Confess that you were wrong in giving
tho merits of tho bill the go-by, and, arguing
back from effect to cause, making the ueglect
of your own agents an excuse and apology for
your own omission and mistake.

Let this kind of reasoning prevail, and, my
word for it, no community can count upon secu¬
rity in life, limb, or property. Kufuse to make
better laws because the old ones cannot be exe¬
cuted, and you at once insult the moral senso
of the citizens, and make fin acknowledgment
most humiliating and degntding. Meet every
movement meant to reform and improve by the
threadbare argument of anti-reformers, that
we had better submit to present evil than run
the risk of aggravating the disease by attempts
at euro, and you introduce a system alike para¬
lyzing aud destructive, impotent for good, active
and potent for mischief and ruin.

No, my fellow-citizens! shame on us if we
fold our arms, and falter in the crusade of right
against wrong, virtue agf.inst vice, because wo
tiud unfaithful agents, nnd conniving citizens,
to oncourage them in. their neglect of duty!
Shame on us, and on our children, if here, at
the heart of the Republic, and in this nine¬
teenth century, so much lauded for its enlight¬
enment and year.iing after progress, we have
to confess, with blushes on our chucks and de¬
spair in our bosoms, that the abuse of the
"fire-water,'' tho love of strong drink, cannot
be regulatea, modified, and controlled, for the
want of competent and honest officora to carry
out the luw, a sufficient moral sense to sustuiu
their,, and will nnd independence enough on
the part of corporate legislators to punish the
guilty, and appoint others in their places, wh",
with proper inducements, and restraints, and
penalties, may be made to do their duty with¬
out fear or favor.

It is your right, interest, nud duty, fellow-
citizens, to see that the ofliccis of the law arc

honest, capable, an l trusty..t It is tho duty of
the appointing power to see also more directly,
that tlie laws aro laithfully executed. It is the
duty of your Aldermen and Common Council-
men, to sec that the appointing power, and hia
agents, comply with thoir oblij ions, as far
as the law has invested them with such super¬
intending and regulating air uority. Vain, then,
let us trust, is the poor apology given for per
petuution of abuse, the degrading and humil-
inting acknowledgment that the law." of the city
of Washington cannot bo executed, because Its
agents prove unfaithful, nnd public opinion
does not sustain them. Vain the objection
urged against my blU, because ways and mean*
can and will bo invented nnd applied to any
just, fair, and sufficient act, in '.elation to this
subject, so that officora and poople shnll ail be
compelled to do their duty, and the supremacy
of lav.- and order be supported and seenred.

I pledge myself now, ag I hav« done iti de¬
bate, to join with fmy ©o*, htftft \wd baud, in

applying quell stimulapt and nenaliv .<. -it
make the bill now proposed operative fullySi
fiMrlewJj executed, ami carried Into 2S!
m Uiw community,

r *awx
^ ' "*«MUUI ,

doLTm"^ D0,W ^ °r * l pro-
PoJti ltgialatnig for (he whole. J kuve one end
In vW and shall resort to every fair aiTlTn
«... I V8 Kum thul cn(1- As long as I

nover'eoi'iwnT1^ »'
th* 0<,ul*oi2> 1 wil1

[. orient, before pushing & food law to

klTZ.T v r."'c »**& wiSl'ir?i® or"
ifi.. W' "*U8t be «Jt*>yed. Lejrislatorfi
should look to the wants of the community thoy
make laws for, and, guided only by their oaths
their senso of duty to their God and their conu'
try, dare to face popular and temporary excite-
uient, calm and fearless in the discharge of

SuiI 6 PUr8Uit 0f rifht' aPPeu'ing from

t5.pro;JafgingPtC'°Ut ^ ^ great future £
in my next, gentlemen, if I do not wear out

my weleome 1 will proceed to the second ob¬
jection. Kespectftilly, yours,

John Cakuojll Buent.

[ Statistics a? Intemfkhanch..At a recent
meeting of the London Statistical SociS l
veryourious and instructive paper was read by
t. U. P. Neison, esq., on "The Rate of Mor¬
tal ty among Persons of Intemperate Habits."
.

J'ttt «!voa Peouhar value to Mr. Nelson's paper
is the circumstance that not only does it record
le results of such actual observations on the

subject as he and others have been able to make,
but that "his object in collecting facts being to

a^Fi results to life insurance operations,
with which he is supposed to be connected, (his
results being stated in language and form most
laminar to such insurance companies,) there is
the greater reason to rely that his collections
were made with care. It is to be remarked, as
stated by hinisell, that his observations includu
only well marked cases' of intemperance oc¬
casional drinkers or frco livers not bciner taken
into consideration."
From his observation iu England and Wales,

Mr. .Nelson finds that the average mortality
among intemperate persons is more than three
times as great as among other classes. In early
.life, from 21 to 30 years old, it ia five times t\9

Sroat. It appears from Mr. Ncison's tables
t. at while, "in England and Wales, a temper¬
ate man, at 20 years of age, has what the lito
insurance men call an equal chance ("that is i
fair average probability) of living 83.2 years,
tin intemperate ono has tin equal chance of

,
yuivj. At 30 years of ago the prob¬

ability is; for t.io temperate niau 36.5 years-
for the intemperate, 13.8 years; at 10 years
old, it is for the two rcspeclively, 28.8 and II G
years."
.
^r- /^ison also states that the average dura¬

tion ot life, after the commencement of intem¬
perate habits, is " among mechanics and work-
luginen, 18 years: among merchants and traders,
11 ; professional men and gentlemen who have
nothing to do, 15 ; f<-m*les, gonevally, 14 years,
lie notices, too, tho dilFcrcnoes in tho tlian.-cj
among the drinkers of fermented and spirituous
liquors; boer-drmking averaging 21.7 j ear's:
spirit-drinkers, 10.7 ; drinkers of both beer and
spirits, 10.1.which is a new illustration of the
danger of mixing one's liquors."

Mr. Neison estimates the number of drinkers

1'} ,^1*nd ,and ,*>*«« at 33,3oH males, and
If,.J females; being one male drunkard to
every , t men, one female drunkard to every
4-U women. We suppose that this estimate,
terrible as it is, includes only the open and
shameless drunkards. The class of "fretkvwt"
who get "tight" decently, in their own houaes,
after dinner, is not embraced in the estimate.

[Richmond Republican.
To bo sold, a thrashing machine, in good

working order. Has birch, cane, and strap
barrels. Warranted to lick a school of fifty
boys in twenty minutes,' distinguishing their
ouences into literary, moral, and impertinent.
.
y ParJ®d with because the owner has flogged

all his school away, and his sons are too big to
beat. Apply at the college of Preceptors.

[Indianapolis Journal.

Arri.RB..The New England Farmer thinks
the crop of apples throughout New England
*

.

b® ll8ht ttos yei""- The reason assigned ia
flint it is an odd year. The editor adds: "Wo
never have large crops in odd years, and seldom
a middling crop, but generally a light one Wo

TiJ«°;7h PC Cr,Tr°r nppIcs in cvcn K"s.
This is the result of more than thirty years'
observation. Our natural trees, as well as most

yeaw '»
gra I varictie8' bcar mostly in even

Mor* Coming.. Madame Vestris, the re-
nowned damtuu; Mr. Buckstone, the celebrated
comedian ; Madame Celeste, and several other

?5TSfTUC a,lJ Te.rPsi^orean oelebrities
will visit this country in the course of the
coming autumn.

lut

The three nice Utile cities of Indiana, to wit .

Madman, In.nanapolis and .New Albany, mwm
to be of about the same political important:*.
I lie votes east for Congress in each were: New

t>«iy,Tjk Indianapolis, ldctO; New AN

An Ihtiiikstinq Fact.If the ocean steamers
between New York and Liverpool shall over he
able to overage twenty miles an hour, then the
length of time for the entire trip will be aix
days and eight hours. Whether this will ever
oe done depends on the ingenuity of mechanics
and (ho skill of seamen.

| \ frniosiTv..Addison Everett's famous pa-
tent wooden-bowl machine.a great euriosity.
winch cutsi bowls perfectly smooth, from hiiv
kind of solid timber, at the rate of sixty, or

eighty feet per horn . ill be exhibited in ope-
I iation, at our Mechanics' Fair, in September.

[ Lowell C'ourter.

ii
' >vcrstoke, wife of Abrani Overstoke of

ignlnnd County, Ohio, aged serenfy-one years,
g:ivo birth lo a child a few weeks since. She

| had not had one for thirty-one years.
[State Journal.

j Punch says, an astronomer being asked whal
I i'<e IIsr of an eclipse was. replied : "Oh, I doh't
know. It gives the sun time for reflection.''

Magnifying glasses, to detect bank note., are
being brought into general use In Cincinnati

I.ord Uncoil beautifully said; "If a man be
gracious to strangers, U .hows he ;i Htf«n of
the wond, and that his heart ia ny island cut
o. froni other land, but a continent that joins
tnctn.

J

Kleven printers from one offiee in CtoWdmf,
nlo, took the temperance pledge on Vfiturday

evemng.
r


